


Discover the World of Antique Art Carpets...

Jan David Winitz, Founder and President
Carpet: 175-year-old Hadji Jallili Tabriz

Destined to be the centerpiece of an unforgettable decor, this consummate-quality antique carpet 
exempli� es the awe-inspiring beauty and technical mastery found in the � nest from the Persian � oral 
weaving style of the mid-19th century. A carpet of this caliber is also a superb art investment.

Kermanshah   |   11ft. 10in. x 14ft. 5in., circa 1850

Dear Friend,

For 31 years, we have specialized in the most inspired, hard-to-� nd antique 

Oriental rugs, pieces we can con� dently term “art-level.”  These singular carpets 

represent the very best work created in the 19th and turn-of-the-20th century. 

 This is why our clients often tell us that our rugs are distinct from those they 

have seen anywhere else. They are more compelling, beautiful, and have a much 

greater e� ect in their homes. Living with our antique art-level carpets brings an 

unimaginable level of satisfaction.

You will fi nd visiting our extremely popular website–home to 1000 stellar 

rugs from our world-class inventory–to be tremendously enriching. We have 

helped a substantial number of long distance clients furnish from one room to their 

entire home without ever visiting our gallery. Our program includes:

♦   An in-depth consultation in our gallery or by phone to clarify your interests 

and unique taste in rugs.

♦   Identifying the rugs that are most appropriate for your particular situation, 

then both emailing images and sending color-accurate hard-copy photos.

♦   Studying your � oor plans to suggest what sizes of rugs or rug groupings 

will be most e� ective.

♦    Inserting rugs you have focused on into images of your rooms.

♦   Shipping rugs on approval promptly for you to see in situ. Our contract with FedEx allows this to be surprisingly economical.

♦    In-home rug presentations can be arranged for West Coast residents as well as throughout the U.S. on our periodic trips 

to serve ongoing clients in your region.

♦  Should you wish to trade or upgrade your purchase, our long-term, full exchange policy allows you great � exibility.

The bottom line is that you can access our vast collection of art-level antique rugs in a completely personal manner 

wherever your home is. If you live in or visit the San Francisco Bay Area, we warmly invite you to visit us for the memorable 

experience of seeing our collection � rsthand. We look forward to the privilege of working with you.

Very best wishes,
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Explore  Our
World-Class  Collect ion

at www.claremontrug.com

A rapidly growing number of clients furnish their homes 

directly from our 1000-rug online selection, representing our 

vast collection of antique carpets. Each of the rugs can be 

viewed in crystal-clear, screen-size images that you can enlarge 

to see every detail. All are accompanied by informative text. We 

believe you will love our user-friendly Wish List feature, which 

allows you to save and review dedicated lists of your favorite 

rugs for one room to an entire home online. You can also save 

your notes about speci� c rugs, review thumbnails of up to 

12 of your choices at a time and prioritize candidates. You can 

email your Wish Lists to anyone you want. We invite you to 

call us using Skype right on the site!

Clients � nd our extremely responsive, easy-to-navigate website to be an invaluable tool to gain access to 

our vast inventory, learn about many facets of antique rugs, read numerous articles featuring us in major 

publications, and view images of over 75 clients’ rooms furnished with superb carpets.

Shopping is Fun & Enjoyable—

Scan the QR code on the back cover with your smartphone or tablet to go directly to our website.

Our stellar inventory o� ers stunning, unique works of art in a panoply of styles for sophisticated home 
design and collection. Of unusually great age, this serene representative o� ers inimitable subtlety, 
created through a generously spaced, botanical drawing and rare, time-softened hues that possess a 
translucent depth.

Sultanabad   |   8ft. 10in. x 10ft. 1in., circa 1825

Call: 1.800.441.1332 32 www.claremontrug.com



We proudly o�er a considerable inventory of rarely encountered, art-level 
oversize and palace size carpets that draws clients from around the globe. With 

its symphonic display of large scale, stylized blossoms and wondrous color 
palette, highlighted by a glowing ochre border, this superb Serapi carpet would 

bring an enlivening, genteel ambiance to a large space.

Serapi

14ft. 2in. x 20ft. 1in., 3rd quarter, 19th century

|

Our collection includes an extraordinary array of styles for 

whatever atmosphere you wish to create: from antique rugs that 

will become magnificent centerpieces to others that will  

act as subtle backdrops and for every ambiance in-between.

Call: 1.800.441.1332 54 www.claremontrug.com



A dazzling example of our vast collection of tribal rugs 
from the Caucasus Mountains.

Elegant and masterfully woven, distinguished by a sublime  
pistachio-hued border and an exceedingly rare design.

Caucasian Daghestan   
4ft. 2in. x 6ft. 4in., circa 1875

Halvai Bijar   |   4ft. 7in. x 6ft. 7in., late 19th century

Our buying team consists of a network of seasoned 

rug connoisseurs with considerable connections. 

Wherever noteworthy pieces or collections become 

available, we are the first to have access.

Our area-size rugs (3x4 to 5x8) present an 

astonishing selection of profoundly creative woven 

canvases that will bring a sophisticated artistic 

character to every corner of a home. For the 

connoisseur, they are also gems for collection.

Boasting a mesmerizing medallion of undyed camelhair,   
a prized material virtually never found in this style of rug.

Exhibiting chiseled detail work and potent, saturated tones, 
including rare forest greens.

Senneh
4ft. 4in. x 6ft. 3in., 3rd quarter, 19th century

Ferahan Sarouk   |   4ft. x 6ft. 4in., circa 1875

How is it that we can consistently offer  

rugs that are breathtakingly beautiful, 

of superb quality, and possess great 

artistic impact?

Call: 1.800.441.1332 76 www.claremontrug.com



Our team of expert buyers untiringly seeks out only the most noteworthy carpets created during the period before 
commercialism diluted the magical color hues and entrancing pattern language of the Persian carpet. With its 
tonal striation reminiscent of watercolor painting, this sublime piece could not have been produced during a later 
period. Both its masterful use of pure natural dyes and its �uid drawing are skills that have been irrevocably lost.

Sultanabad   |   12ft. x 17ft. 5in., circa 1875

Each of our room size antique carpets provide the “up close and personal” experience of standing within 
an artwork, enveloped in its myriad motifs and color tones. Our clients never tire of mentioning the daily 
pleasure their carpets a�ord them. This superb quality piece o�ers a particularly celebrative, intricately 
drawn rendition of one of the most beloved of Oriental rug designs.

Bijar “Tree of Life”   |   9ft. 7in. x 14ft. 2in., late 19th century

Call: 1.800.441.1332 98 www.claremontrug.com



Our business model includes a commitment to purchase superb quality, astonishingly beautiful 
antique carpets wherever they become available. This emphasis a�ords us the ability to uncover 19th 
century carpets of rare colors and patterns in hard-to-�nd sizes, even as the number of noteworthy 
pieces is signi�cantly shrinking. This unique Ferahan Sarouk is a �tting example.

Ferahan Sarouk   |   10ft. 9in. x 15ft. 6in., circa 1875

As 31 years of clients will tell you, no other �oor covering can bring a home to life  

like our antique art carpets. One quickly discovers that the di�erence in the  

impact between one of our antique rugs and a newly woven Oriental carpet is even  

greater than that of a master painting and a poster that depicts it.

Our clients learn that the great diversity of our collection includes carpets that provide 

the ideal complement to every home environment, be it contemporary, cutting-edge  

glass and steel or traditional. Our carpets possess a consummate craftsmanship, 

aesthetic grace and artistic balance equal to that of the �nest residence. 

Time and time again, clients experience that our rugs have the uncanny ability 

to seamlessly interplay with furniture, architectural details and other works of art  

to unify a room into a harmonious whole. They are a lifestyle investment, adding 

immeasurably to the quality and character of one’s surroundings, while functioning  

as a most enjoyable method of capital preservation.

Living with our 
Antique Carpets

as art for your floors

RUGS SHOWN: TOP – Sultanabad, circa 1850 

MIDDLE – Serapi, circa 1850 

BOTTOM – Laver Kirman “Tree of Life” , circa 1900

Bradley Thiergartner Interiors (New York)

Gary Hutton Design (San Francisco)

Staats & Co./Platner and Associates (Malibu) Two exquisitely understated 19th century Laver Kirman carpets. Design: Staats & Co./Platner and Associates (Malibu)

Call: 1.800.441.1332 1110 www.claremontrug.com



Very occasionally, master weavers succeeded in employing subtle, continual color 
shifts and a myriad of delicately drawn motifs to create carpets of tremendous 

sophistication and grace. This supreme achievement attributed to the workshop  
of the renowned carpet designer, Hadji Jallili, creates a botanical wonderland  

that will bring great serenity and subtlety to a room. It is with much pride that we 
o�er this one-in-the-world carpet to our clients.

Hadji Jallili Tabriz

11ft. x 17ft. 7in., late 19th century

|

Each of our art-level rugs exemplifies the artistic principles of balance and 

harmony. As a result, they enliven the environment and bring the furnishings, 

decorative elements and the other works of art into a unified whole.

Call: 1.800.441.1332 1312 www.claremontrug.com



Through the literally thousands of in-home rug 
presentations our president Jan David Winitz and his 
sta� have taken part in over 31 years of business, we 
have gained invaluable �rsthand knowledge of how 
to memorably furnish grand spaces with antique 
oriental carpets. Marrying a room’s architecture, 
furnishings and our client’s taste with the great 
variety of rugs in our vast world-class collection has 
become a well-honed skill. This sumptuously colored,  
palace size carpet with its highly inventive multi-
medallion design is the ideal foundation for a major 
room, o�ering both grandeur and intimate details.

Our far-reaching inventory of runners up to 26 feet long  
and corridor carpets measuring 5x10 to 10x25 contains the  
ideal pieces to beautify every passageway of a substantial 
residence. This standout from our inventory of ever-popular 
undyed camelhair runners features a sparsely adorned outer 
frame juxtaposed with a densely ornamented latticework  
�eld punctuated by understated medallions.

Laver Kirman
13ft. 10in. x 22ft., late 19th century

Serab Camelhair runner
3ft. 4in. x 16ft. 7in., circa 1875

For

Major Rooms
and

Passageways
We offer a very extensive collection of seldom-

found art carpets in sizes 11x15 to 18x30.  

Visit our website where you can review 175 

oversize and palace size carpets from our 

substantially larger collection. Also peruse a 

sampling of 130 of our runners and corridor 

carpets. We encourage you to call us at  

800-441-1332 for more information.

Call: 1.800.441.1332 1514 www.claremontrug.com



Collecting Antique Art  Rugs

The inner circle of our clientele includes inspired rug connoisseurs and art collectors who build sizeable 
treasuries of highly collectible 19th century rugs. Many rotate their inventories, bringing pieces out of 
storage to display on both their �oors and walls. This awe-inspiringly beautiful representative of the most 
prized subgroup of Persian city rugs boasts an extremely rare, ever-changing color palette, superlative 
craftsmanship and a glistening lamb’s wool surface.

Motasham Kashan   |   4ft. 5in. x 7ft. 2in., circa 1875

A n t i q u e  R u g s  a s  W a l l  A r t

From recent articles featuring Claremont Rug Company President Jan David Winitz:

“With their rise in value and pro�le, a growing number of collectors are choosing 

not only to lay their rugs on the �oor, but are hanging them on the wall alongside 

paintings… putting portions of their portfolio into items that they can see,  

touch, and which actually add to their quality of life.”

—Financial Times (11/19/11)

“The �nest vertically displayed antique rugs have a deeply satisfying  

impact when viewed at close range or from across the room.”

—Chubb Collectors Newsletter (February 2012)

Not only for walking on…

Living with Antique 
Rugs as Wall Art

RUGS SHOWN: TOP – Two collectible 19th century 

Caucasian rugs; MIDDLE – Artful city rugs adorn wall & 

�oor; BOTTOM – early tribal Afshar rug

Museum-level Motasham Kashan and Laver Kirman on wall, circa 1850 and Ferahan on �oor.

Call: 1.800.441.1332 1716 www.claremontrug.com



Impassioned master weavers occasionally wove mat-size  
rugs as artistic studies. This diminutive rug’s supremely 
con�dent artistic expression, sublime color palette and  
superb craftsmanship all point to such an origin.

This collectible nomadic rug combines an abundance of 
individualized detail with an overarching visual harmony, resulting  
in a composition that is dazzlingly complex yet entirely cohesive.

Ferahan Sarouk
3ft. 6in. x 4ft. 10in., 3rd quarter, 19th century

Qashqai   |   4ft. 4in. x 6ft., 3rd quarter, 19th century

Our collection includes not only the best of 19th century Persian weaving, but also a wide selection of 
collectible rugs woven by the tribal groups of the Caucasus Mountains, a diverse style that is highly prized 
for its striking, symbolic motifs and prescient knowledge of color. This visually stunning piece exempli�es 
the Caucasian weavers’ love of infusing a seemingly regular design with frequent elements of surprise and 
an unabashed use of asymmetry. The dramatic color shift of its verdant �eld elevates it to a landmark piece.

Caucasian Kazak   |   4ft. 6in. x 8ft. 7in., 3rd quarter, 19th century

A n t i q u e  R u g s  a s  W a l l  A r tA n t i q u e  R u g s  a s  W a l l  A r t

Call: 1.800.441.1332 1918 www.claremontrug.com



We have experienced that to make a home unforgettable, the rugs must possess an emotional component 
that transcends what luxurious decoration alone can o�er. Thus, our focus on art-level antique rugs. This 
uncommonly wide carpet with its softly striated, champagne toned �eld achieves a profound marriage 
between sophisticated understatement and sublime artistic impact.

Amritsar   |   12ft. 2in. x 14ft. 8in., 3rd quarter, 19th century

The carpets shown on these two facing pages represent our wide selection of high-quality, subtly 
colored antique Oriental carpets ideal for understated interior design. This one-of-a-kind pastoral 
gem is an apt representative of this inventory, with its quiet shimmer of lanolin-rich wool, delicate 
vegetally dyed hues and softly drawn lines.

Tabriz Garden Compartment Carpet   |   8ft. 2in. x 11ft. 2in., late 19th century

Call: 1.800.441.1332 2120 www.claremontrug.com



Our antique art carpets are lifestyle investments that add immeasurably to the 

quality and character of one’s surroundings, while functioning as a most enjoyable 

method of capital preservation.

One of the great satisfactions of living with a large art-level carpet is to explore it 
section-by-section from various distances and vantage points. This premier carpet is a 

connoisseur’s dream that has a profound impact upon close inspection. The subtle color 
shifts and nuanced drawing of each motif in its repeating patterns become mesmerizing, 

an e�ect that is heightened by the time-softened scarlet base shining through.

Bakshaish

11ft. 8in. x 14ft. 2in., 3rd quarter, 19th century

|

Call: 1.800.441.1332 2322 www.claremontrug.com



Many aspects set apart the antique rugs in our collection from the thousands of rugs our buyers review 
annually. A central allure is their spectacular, nuanced palettes of exquisitely time-seasoned colors. In this 
splendid carpet, the glorious hues that are set o�  by a deep indigo backdrop o� er many complementary 
shades, inviting one to linger in fascination.

Ferahan Sarouk   |   8ft. 11in. x 12ft. 2in., circa 1900

Recognit ion Is  Growing for  the

Chubb Insurance Collector’s Newsletter —

    “ The writing is on the wall. The oriental rug world has evolved dramatically 

since 1980, when almost all dealers viewed antique carpets merely as elite 

decorative furnishings.”

February 2012

The San Francisco Chronicle —

    “  Antique carpets are � ying high as investment vehicles in a down economy.... 

Winitz, with his Claremont Rug Co., has become one of the world’s leading 

purveyors of antique art-level Oriental carpets, most from the 19th century.” 

January 16, 2011

Art News —

    “ Nineteenth-century rugs that were once considered by most as luxurious home 

furnishings are now seen as true art worthy of serious collection.” 

November 2010

Wall Street Journal —

    “  Some of the most coveted masterpieces are now the ones on the � oor.”

“ The Rug Market Takes Flight”, June 18, 2010

Financial Times —

    “  The urge to gather rugs — as works of art rather than mere � oor coverings — 

is now enjoying a renaissance. They can look wonderful in both modern and 

traditional homes and the emphasis is on quality.” 

February 27, 2010 

as  Works of  Art  for  the Home

Best  Ant ique  Carpets

All excerpts above are from articles featuring Claremont Rug Company.

A two-page article featuring Claremont on 
the burgeoning interest in collecting art-level 
antique rugs. (June 18, 2010)

Call: 1.800.441.1332 2524 www.claremontrug.com



Both newcomers and experienced connoisseurs come to us to �nd antique rugs of an artistic caliber and 
level of rarity that is seldom seen in today’s market. The best Bakshaish carpets, such as this unforgettable, 
extremely elemental piece, o�er an energetic, entirely una�ected aesthetic and enrapturing visual impact 
that is highly prized by collectors.

Bakshaish   |   8ft. 6in. x 11ft. 1in., circa 1875

Another strong suit that draws our clients to our antique art carpets is the dual roles they play. Our  
rugs add great distinction and luxury to our clients’ homes through their timeless artistry and superb 
craftsmanship, while serving as precious tangible assets that are excellent depositories of wealth. 
In this truly one-of-a-kind rug, singular decoration and strong collectability can be enjoyed in an 
impressionistic depiction of a �eld of exuberantly colored wild�owers.

Serab Camelhair   |   6ft. 2in. x 9ft. 4in., 3rd quarter, 19th century

Call: 1.800.441.1332 2726 www.claremontrug.com



The Perfect  Venue 

for  the Newcomer 

to Fine Rugs

800-883-1815  |  www.claremontrug.com/claremont2

Visit  our                                 Gallery

Heriz
9ft. 9in. x 13ft. 1in., circa 1910

Mahal
8ft. 10in. x 12ft. 3in., circa 1920

Our clients welcome our ability to uncover and o�er the widest possible selection of magni�cent antique 
art rugs, spanning the gamut of carpets from the casually rustic to the exquisitely re�ned. Soft earth and 
celadon tones �ll this magni�cent representative of beloved Serapi weaving, whose bold, well-spaced 
designs are ideal for a casual or contemporary décor.

Serapi   |   11ft. 3in. x 14ft. 4in., late 19th century

28 www.claremontrug.com



CLAREMONT RUG COMPANY

6087 Claremont Avenue
Oakland, CA  94618  USA

P:1-800-441-1332, Int’l: (+1) 510-654-0816
E: sales@claremontrug.com
Located just 15 minutes from downtown San Francisco

Hours: Monday-Saturday 11:00-6:00
(For the best service, an appointment is suggested.

Scan this QR Code with your Smartphone 
or tablet to go directly to our website.

Carpet Photography:  Michael Irwin
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Visit Our Two Galleries or Our Website
Explore our vast collection of art-level room size and palace size antique

and vintage Oriental carpets as well as an extensive selection of smaller rugs,
runners, and corridor rugs for all your spaces in-between.

The Finest in 19th Century Art Carpets
800-441-1332

6087 Claremont Avenue, Oakland, CA  94618
Hours: Monday-Saturday 11-6

For the Newcomer to Fine Persian Rugs
800-883-1815

1813 Fourth Street, Berkeley, CA  94710
Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 11-5:30; Sunday 12-5

The Only Oriental Carpet Dealer Ever Honored as Robb Report's “Best of the Best.”

“Claremont Rug Company — One of the world’s best sources for antique carpets.”
— Financial Times

View a 1000-piece sampling of our top-tier 
collection in crystal-clear, screen-size images

www.claremontrug.com


